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In the fdl, blackbirds form large flocks and roost overnight in &tail marshes. These
blackbirds cause millions of dollars in damage to ripening d o w e r fields in North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota. By knowing the hbitat characteristics around fall
blackbird roosts sites, management officials may be able to predict future roost locations
and then implement control techniques to help reduce blackbird damage to s d o w e r
fields. We present data on the available habitat around blackbird roosts to determine if
there is a relationship between the habitat and fall roost sites.

Methods

The habitat around major roosts (>10,000 blackbirds) and minor roosts (<I 0,000
blackbirds) was investigated in the sdower-growing region of North Dakota. Aerial
photographs obtained fmm the Farm Senice Agency in Smmm County, North Dakota,
were used to quantify the habitat mund each roost. A non-mapping technique was used
to estimate the available habitat at each roost. The distance from a roost to the closest
sunflower field was also measured during both field seasons to determine if blackbirds
selected a fall roost site based on the p r o ~ t of
y a s d o w e r field.
Results
A total of 20 roosts were observed in this study: 11 major roosts,and 9 minor roosts. AJl
20 roosts used in this study were greater than 10 ha h overall size. In 1998 and 1999, the
distance from a major and minor roost to the closest sunflower field was measured and
then compared using a 95% coddence interval. In both years, the man distance from a
major roost to a sumflower field was closer than the distance of a minor roost to a

d o w e r field, but no Mereace was dctected (Figure 1). The availability of habitats
around major roosts were compared to the availability habitats around minor roosts.
Comparisons were performed at 3 radial distances, 1.6 km, 3.2 km,and 4.8 km. A 95%
confidence interval was used at each habitat to deteraim if a difference was detecred. At
dl 3 distances, there was no difference in any habitat category (Figure 2).

The habitats available around major and minor roosts in Stubman County were similar at
the 1 . 6 - h , 3.2-hn, and 4.8-km radid distances; no differences were detected in any
habitat category. Even thou& there was no diEerence detected when comparing the
distance from a sunflower f i d d to a major or minor roost, the proximity of a sunflower
field fiom a major roost may be an important aspect in blackbirds fall roost site selection.
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Figure I. Distance fiom roosts to closest sunflower
field in 1998 and 1999.
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Figure 2. Habitat comparisons from major and minor roosts at
1.6-km, 3.2-km, and 4.8-km intervals.

